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ABSTRACT. The current study aims to evaluate the macroscopic 
and histological effects of autologous mesenchymal stem cells (MSC) 
and platelet-rich plasma on knee articular cartilage regeneration in 
an experimental model of osteoarthritis. Twenty-four rabbits were 
randomly divided into four groups: control group, platelet-rich plasma 
group, autologous MSC undifferentiated group, and autologous MSC 
differentiated into chondrocyte group. Collagenase solution was 
used to induce osteoarthritis, and treatments were applied to each 
group at 6 weeks following osteoarthritis induction. After 60 days of 
therapy, the animals were euthanized and the articular surfaces were 
subjected to macroscopic and histological evaluations. The adipogenic, 
chondrogenic, and osteogenic differentiation potentials of MSCs 
were evaluated. Macroscopic and histological examinations revealed 
improved tissue repair in the MSC-treated groups. However, no 
difference was found between MSC-differentiated and undifferentiated 
chondrocytes. We found that MSCs derived from adipose tissue and 
platelet-rich plasma were associated with beneficial effects in articular 
cartilage regeneration during experimental osteoarthritis.
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INTRODUCTION

Osteoarthritis (OA) is a complex disease that causes damage to the articular cartilage 
and is accompanied by changes in the subchondral bone and the synovium (Findlay, 2010). 
This disease can arise due to trauma and degenerative diseases and may be age-related. As 
articular cartilages are limited in their capacity to regenerate, clinical repair of osteoarthritis 
has proven to be challenging. Currently, new treatment strategies have been developed that 
aim to enhance the limited self-healing capacity of articular cartilages (Csaki et al., 2008)

The usage of adult mesenchymal stem cells (MSC) in OA treatment is becoming 
increasingly popular due to the accessibility and abundance of these cells. In addition, 
they do not involve ethical issues such as those related to the use of embryonic stem cells 
(Burastero et al., 2010).

MSC are multipotent and non-hemopoietic stem cells; they may be isolated from 
different sources such as the bone marrow, cord blood, fatty tissue, fetal membranes, amniotic 
fluid, skeletal muscles, and several other adult tissues (Carrancio et al., 2008). According to 
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Parker and Katz (2006), the most studied MSCs are those derived from bone marrows and 
adipose tissues. It has been shown that accessibility, processing procedures, and cell yield of 
MSCs obtained from adipose tissues are comparable to those provided by the bone marrow 
(Tonchev et al., 2010).

The joint fluid also contains MSCs, but only a limited number of those cells can 
differentiate into chondrocytes. Furthermore, regenerated cartilage is very fragile, and can 
be damaged with even a low level of stress to the joints (Gupta et al., 2012). Thus, self-
regeneration of cartilage is not only a slow process, but also produces cartilage tissues that are 
not stable enough to resist intensive use (Uth and Trifonov, 2014). Kim et al. (2015) reported 
that it is possible to artificially stimulate the regeneration process by delivering MSCs to knee 
joints affected with OA.

Platelet-rich plasma (PRP) is a simple and effective way to obtain high concentrations 
of growth factors. This procedure involves separating the platelets from whole blood, and has 
unique properties for promoting tissue remodeling, wound healing, and angiogenesis (Anitua 
et al., 2006). PRP intra-articular injection does not act specifically on the cartilage, and may 
also influence the environment around the joint. Some in vitro studies have shown that PRP and 
MSCs can act synergistically to promote tissue regeneration (Mishra et al., 2009; Van Pham et 
al., 2013). The “chemoattractant” property of PRP may lead to recruitment of other cell types 
that will migrate to damaged tissues, thereby stimulating repair responses (Krüger et al., 2012).

The current study aims to evaluate the association between autologous MSCs (either 
undifferentiated or differentiated into chondrocytes) and PRP in the regeneration of the knee 
articular cartilage of rabbits in an experimental model of osteoarthritis.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Animals

Twenty-four adult New Zealand white rabbits weighing 4 ± 0.5 kg were used in the 
current study. The rabbits were kept in individual stalls equipped with burrows and nests in 
order to minimize distress, and were provided with adequate water and food. The animals 
were randomized into four groups consisting of six rabbits in each group. All animals were 
subjected to induced osteoarthritis, and received the following treatments after 6 weeks: GC 
(control - one saline application), GPRP (PRP - one autologous PRP application), GMSC 
(undifferentiated MSCs - one autologous PRP + cell application), and GMSCdif (MSC-
differentiated chondrocytes - one autologous PRP + cell application). The experimental 
protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee on animal use (CEUA) of UNESP, under No. 
027839/12. Experiments were conducted in accordance to the ethical principles adopted by the 
Brazilian College of Animal Experimentation (COBEA). Measures were taken to minimize 
distress to the animals.

Induction of experimental osteoarthritis

The rabbits were anesthetized by intramuscular administration of 30 mg/kg ketamine 
(Vetanarcol, König, São Paulo, Brazil) and 5 mg/kg xylazine (Kensol, König). Collagenase 
(Collagenase Type II-Clostridium histolyticum; Gibco Life Technologies, USA) solution (0.5 
mL 2 mg collagenase/0.5 mL sterile PBS) was intra-articularly injected into the right knee 
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joint under aseptic conditions. The injection was given twice, on day 1 and day 4, according to 
the methods described by Kikuchi et al. (1998). At the end of anesthetic recovery, the animals 
were kept in their stalls, and were allowed free movements.

Platelet-rich plasma protocol

PRP was prepared using two centrifugation techniques, as previously described by 
Vendramin et al. (2006). Whole blood (10 mL) was drawn from each rabbit using sterile 
syringes filled with 10% sodium citrate. An aliquot of blood was obtained to determine 
the platelet count; the rest of the blood was then centrifuged at 300 g for 10 min at room 
temperature. Plasma was transferred to new sterile tubes to be further centrifuged at 640 g for 
10 min. Two-thirds of the supernatant plasma was discarded, and the remaining (approximately 
0.5 mL) plasma and precipitated platelets were designated as PRP. At the time of application, 
PRP injections were supplemented with 0.05 mL 10% calcium gluconate. Platelet counts were 
also performed on PRP samples.

Adipose tissue harvesting and MSC isolation and culture

The rabbits were anesthetized with intramuscular administration of 30 mg/kg ketamine 
and 5 mg/kg xylazine prior to tissue harvesting. Infiltrative anesthesia was performed by 
applying lidocaine between the scapulae, at 7 mg/kg, under aseptic conditions. After 3 min, a 
1.0- to 2.0-cm incision was made between the scapulae, and the adipose tissue was removed 
from the subcutaneous space by divulsion; the incision was then closed with nylon sutures. 
The harvested adipose tissue was washed three to four times with PBS and suspended in 
collagenase solution (2 mg collagenase/mL HEPES medium), at 2 mL solution/g adipose 
tissue. It was cultured overnight at 37°C with 5% CO2. Enzyme activity was then neutralized 
with Knockout DMEM (knockout Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium - Gibco Life 
Technologies) containing 10% fetal bovine serum (Gibco Life Technologies). The infranatant 
was centrifuged at 300 g for 10 min at room temperature in order to pellet the cells. Cells 
were filtered to remove debris, and seeded on tissue culture plates for further expansion. 
Cell cultures were kept in Knockout DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS and antibiotic-
antimycotic solution at 37°C with 5% CO2. The culture medium was changed every 2 days. 
After reaching approximately 80% confluence, the cells were trypsinized (0.025% trypsin) 
and plated at a density of 5000 cells/cm2; this procedure was repeated each time when cell 
confluence reached 80%. After two passages, the cells were ready to be administered; cells 
were injected immediately following trypsinization. Two flasks of cells were divided into two 
sterile tubes for adipogenic and osteogenic differentiation. Cells from the GMSC group were 
counted, suspended in autologous PRP, and intra-articularly injected into the right knee joint 
under aseptic conditions (4 x 106 cells). The GMSCdif cells (4 x 106 per animal) were first 
differentiated into chondrocytes.

Chondrogenic differentiation

Chondrogenic differentiation was performed as a three-dimensional pellet culture. 
Cells were kept for 24 h in DMEM medium in sterile 15-mL conical tubes at 1 x 106 cells/cm2. 
The replacement medium was obtained from the STEMPRO Chondrogenesis Differentiation 
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Kit (Gibco Life Technologies), and the cells were kept in culture for 21 days. The medium was 
changed every 3 days. After the culture period, the cells were suspended in autologous PRP, 
and intra-articularly injected into the right knee joint under aseptic conditions. Four aliquots 
were prepared for histological evaluations. Two control flasks were kept in Knockout DMEM 
supplemented with 10% FBS and antibiotics. Two other flasks were kept in solution contained 
in the STEMPRO Chondrogenesis Differentiation Kit. The pellets were subjected to routine 
histological processing, and were then stained by toluidine blue (T&B).

Adipogenic and osteogenic differentiation

Cells were seeded onto four plates at a density of 2 x 105 cells/cm2 (Urt-Filho et al., 
2016). Two control plates were kept in Knockout DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS and 
antibiotics. The cells were kept for 24 h in DMEM, as described above. The medium was 
then replaced with that from the STEMPRO Adipogenic and Osteogenesis Differentiation Kit 
(Gibco Life Technologies). The cultures were maintained for 14 days, and medium was changed 
every 3 days. After the culturing period, the cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 1 
h. Adipogenic differentiation was confirmed by Oil Red O staining. Osteogenic differentiation 
was confirmed by Alizarin Red staining.

Macroscopic evaluation

After 60 days of intra-articular applications, the animals were euthanized via a 
thiopental overdose, followed by potassium chloride. The distal femur was immediately 
dissected and collected, and the trochlear groove, as well as the medial and lateral condyles, 
were selected for macroscopic score evaluation. The gross appearance of the articular surface 
was blindly scored, following the criteria set by Yoshimi et al. (1994). This system assigns 
scores from 0 to 5 (normal, smooth aspect; irregularities; fibrillation; erosion; full-thickness 
erosion and fissuring at the subchondral bone; cartilage loss).

Histological examinations

Following macroscopic evaluation, the distal femur was fixed with 10% neutral 
buffered formalin, pH 7.4, and decalcified with 10% EDTA. The lateral and medial sides of the 
femoral condyle were selected and embedded in paraffin. Tissue micro-sections (5 mm) were 
prepared and stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) as well as with T&B. The cartilage 
regions were blindly scored by the evaluator, using the scoring system described by Mankin et 
al. (1971), with modifications. The histological score represented the sum of four parameters: 
articular cartilage structure (0-6), cellularity (0-3), Toluidine blue staining (0-4), and tidemark 
integrity (0-1). This modified Mankin score had a maximum score of 14 and a minimum score 
of 0 (completely normal cartilage).

Statistical analysis

The histological and macroscopic scores were analyzed using the Kruskal-Wallis 
test, followed by the Dunn test. Differences were considered to be significant when P < 0.05. 
Descriptive statistics were applied to data from the platelet counts.
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RESULTS

Chondrogenic differentiation

Figure 1 shows T&B staining of the cell pellets used for chondrogenic differentiation 
and the control. It was not possible to see the matrix in the control pellets, only isolated cells. 
However, we observed intense extracellular matrix production in the differentiated pellets.

Figure 1. Chondrogenic differentiation - T&B. A. Control cells (Knockout DMEM culture). B. Differentiated 
cells (medium for chondrogenic differentiation) with intense extracellular matrix production (100X magnification).

Adipogenic and osteogenic differentiation

The adipogenic and osteogenic differentiation protocols were confirmed by 
morphological changes typical of these cell types. Control cells were plastic-adherent, and 
showed the typical spindle-shaped, fibroblast-like morphology (Figure 2A and C). As illustrated 
by Figure 2B, cells exhibited the typical intracellular, red-stained lipid vacuoles (arrow), which 
was validated by Oil Red O staining. As shown by Figure 2D, Alizarin Red staining of calcium 
deposit in the extracellular matrix confirmed osteogenic differentiation (arrows).

Figure 2. Morphological changes induced in adipogenic and osteogenic differentiation of mesenchymal stem cells. 
Cultures of adherent stem cells (A and C), adipogenic differentiation (B), osteogenic differentiation (arrows, D) 
(20X magnification).
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Assessing the prepared PRP

The mean number of counted platelets in the peripheral blood was 287.16 ± 8.89/mL. 
The mean PRP platelet count was 997.42 ± 48.01/mL; the concentration of platelets in PRP 
was three times that of whole blood.

Macroscopic evaluation

Significant differences were found between stem cell-treated and -untreated groups. 
Means ± SD macroscopic scores were as follows: GC: 2.5 ± 0.5477; GPRP: 2.5 ± 0.5477; 
GMSC: 1 ± 0.8944; GMSCdif: 0.833 ± 0.4082 (P < 0.0001; Figure 3).

Figure 3. Macroscopic evaluation. Scores (means ± SD) are calculated using the criteria set by Yoshimi et al. 
(1994). Non-parametric tests (Kruskal-Wallis followed by Dunn’s tests) were used to evaluate the statistical 
significance of the results (P < 0.0001).

The articular cartilage showed reduction in the severity of lesions in the GMSC and 
GMSCdif groups (Figure 4, sections A-D). Two animals from the GMSC group and one 
from the GMSCdif group showed normal articular cartilage, which exhibited a while glossy 
appearance with no noticeable evidence of macroscopic degeneration (Figure 4, sections A 
and B). In the GC and GPRP groups, gross OA features, including fibrillation and erosion, 
were observed (Figure 4, sections E-I).

Histological examination

The MSC-treated groups showed improved regeneration as compared to the GC and 
GPRP groups (Figure 5). The means ± SD histological scores were as follows: GC: 6.5 ± 1.22; 
GPRP: 6.16 ± 0.98; GMSC: 2.83 ± 0.408, and GMSCdif: 3.16 ± 0.75. Significant differences 
were found between the MSC-treated groups vs the GC and GPRP groups (P = 0.0003). No 
significant differences were observed between the GMSC and GMSCdif groups and between 
the GC and GPRP groups.
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Figure 4. Macroscopic evaluation. A. and B. Smooth and shiny surface (GMSC and GMSCdif groups); C. and D. 
slight surface irregularities (arrow; GMSC and GMSCdif group); E. and F. thickness defects and fibrillation (arrow; 
GPRP group); G. H. I. erosion (arrow; GC group).

Figure 5. Histological evaluation. Scores (means ± SD) are calculated according to methods developed by Mankin 
et al. (1971). Non-parametric tests (Kruskal-Wallis followed by the Dunn test) were used to evaluate the statistical 
significance of the results (P = 0.0003).

The most severe cases of degeneration were observed in the GC and GPRP groups. 
Structural disorganization, severe hypocellularity of chondrocytes, and deep fissures were 
observed. In addition, in some areas, there was a loss of superficial and deep layers, which 
led to exposure of the calcified zone. In comparison, the injuries in the MSC-treated groups 
were more superficial, with small irregular areas on the surface layer. The MSC-treated 
groups showed cartilage tissue with mild surface irregularity, diffuse hypercellularity, and 
clustering (Figure 6).
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Figure 6. Histological evaluation. A. Clefts in superficial, transitional, and deep zones (arrows) (GPRP group - H&E); 
B. structural disorganization (GC group - H&E); C. diffuse hypercellularity (GMSC group - T&B); D. clustering of 
chondrocytes (ellipse) (GMSCdif group - T&B); E. hypocellularity of chondrocytes (ellipse) (GPRP group - H&E); 
F. mild surface irregularities and clefts in the superficial zones (arrow) (GMSC group - T&B); G. Loss of superficial 
and deep layers, and consequent exposure of the calcified zone (GC group - T&B); H. mild surface irregularities 
(GMSCdif group - H&E).
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DISCUSSION

OA is the most common clinical syndrome of joint pain and dysfunction and 
results in functional limitation and reduced quality of life. This disease is progressive 
and leads to irreversible loss of the cartilage layer (Goldring and Goldring, 2007). 
Currently, pharmacological therapies for this disease can only achieve palliation of pain 
and discomfort (Csaki et al., 2008). Therefore, there is an urgent need for the development 
of alternative therapies that can fundamentally prevent the destruction of cartilages or 
stimulate its repair (Yun et al., 2016). In the present study, we investigated the effect of 
PRP and MSC in the treatment of OA. The ideal treatment for OA should aim to block 
cartilage catabolism, and enhance the regeneration of normal cartilage. The main goal 
of using MSC for OA treatment is to support the self-healing process of joint cartilage, 
which results in relief from OA symptoms (Davatchi et al., 2011).

The lapine model has been widely used in cartilage regeneration research (Chu et al., 
2010). However, although this is a practical animal model, rabbits have relatively thin cartilages 
(Räsänen and Messner, 1996). Rabbits were still a suitable model for the current study, since 
early stages of osteoarthritis were evaluated without performing chondral defects, and the thin 
cartilage of these animals was not an impediment to the procedures employed in the study.

The application of intra-articular collagenase was successfully performed in all 
animals, and they recovered from anesthesia without complications or changes to normal 
behaviors. This method is less invasive as compared to experimental surgical methods; it 
caused less stress to animals since the induction period only lasted for 4 weeks (Kikuchi et 
al., 1998). Conventional methods for ligaments and meniscus rupture require approximately 
8 to 12 weeks to reach the expected degeneration, and can cause additional discomfort to the 
animals (Kamekura et al., 2005).

The adipose tissue was chosen as the source of MSCs, since it offered greater MSC 
yield in comparison to other tissues such as the bone marrow (Busser et al., 2014). In addition, 
it was an easier location for collecting cells. Estes et al. (2010) stated that MSCs derived 
from adipose tissues have higher chondrogenic differentiation potential. We confirmed MSC 
plasticity via adipogenic, osteogenic, and chondrogenic differentiation, according to the 
protocol outlined by Pittenger et al. (1999).

The protocol for obtaining PRP was satisfactory, and according to Whitlow et al. 
(2008), the concentration of platelets obtained in the PRP is three to five times higher than that 
in whole blood. However, the experimental group treated with PRP only did not show clinical 
improvements. It is important to highlight that the current study aimed to use PRP as a vehicle 
for MSC application, and studies have found that multiple and sequential applications are 
required to obtain improvements in OA and chondral defects when using PRP alone (Khoshbin 
et al., 2013). Recent investigations have shown that growth factors found in the PRP function 
as carriers, and may enhance, stimulate, or even extend the effects of MSCs (Vilar et al., 
2013). Factors such as TGF-b1, FGF, and PDGF were found to promote chondrogenesis and 
were also shown to be chondroprotective (Lee et al., 2010).

In our study, MSC-treated groups showed improved macroscopic changes on the 
articular surface as compared to other treatment groups, similar to results reported by Grigolo 
et al. (2009), Desando et al. (2013) and Singh et al. (2014).

Liu et al. (2014) studied human acellular amniotic membrane loaded with bone 
marrow mesenchymal stem cells in repair of the articular cartilage defect in rabbits. The 
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authors showed that treated cartilage displayed improved results as compared to the control 
group, suggesting that MSCs play a dominant role in cartilage defect repair.

Histological examinations in our study showed that the MSC-treated groups 
yielded higher scores, similar to results obtained by Mokbel et al. (2011). It was reported 
that intralesional MSC implants lead to increased number of progenitor cells in the tissue, 
which in turn increases the regenerative potential of the injured tissue, and can promote cell 
differentiation. Similarly, Grigolo et al. (2009), Desando et al. (2013), and Singh et al. (2014) 
also confirmed that MSC-treated groups are associated with higher histological scores.

In a previous study, Yun et al. (2016) investigated the clinical effects of PRP and MSC 
in experimental OA, and concluded that combination therapy using both cells has beneficial 
and synergistic effects on OA via articular extracellular matrix synthesis, chondrocyte 
proliferation, and anti-inflammatory responses. It was concluded that combination treatment 
of MSC and PRP may be very useful as an inflammatory regulator for treatment of OA.

In our study, no difference was observed between groups that were treated with MSC-
differentiated chondrocytes and those that were not. It is possible that the cells were able to 
interact with the microenvironment of the joint, and undergo chondrogenic differentiation 
without in vitro differentiation. MSC chondrogenesis may be triggered by the extracellular 
matrix, growth factors, and by the inductor media. It was suggested that MSCs need to 
be differentiated into chondrocytes inside the intra-articular environment for therapeutic 
effectiveness (Chen et al., 2009). In support of our results, other studies have stated that 
MSCs are able to differentiate into specific cell types depending on the environment they 
reside in. The interactions between MSCs and the extracellular matrix may be a key factor 
for its differentiation into chondrocytes (Djouad et al., 2007). The OA microenvironment may 
affect MSC’s ability to regenerate the articular cartilage matrix or the subchondral bone. This 
effect can be regulated by different signaling factors secreted by the resident chondrocytes 
or osteoblasts (Birmingham et al., 2012). In vivo MSC differentiation is triggered by the 
interactions between signaling molecules emitted by local and neighboring cells, which 
are transduced via extracellular or intracellular pathways associated with MSC membrane 
receptors, cytokines and soluble growth factors, extracellular matrix proteins such as collagen 
and proteoglycans, or by direct interactions with resident chondrocytes (Leyh et al., 2014). 
Furthermore, Van Pham et al. (2013) stated that PRP not only stimulates MSC proliferation, 
but can also induce its differentiation into chondrogenic cells. MSCs treated with PRP 
exhibited upregulated expression of chondrogenesis-related gene such as col-II, Sox9, and 
aggrecan. Furthermore, studies have shown that expression of col-II was increased in PRP 
groups as compared with the controls. Therefore, it is possible that PRP is an important factor 
that promotes both in vitro and in vivo chondrogenesis of MSCs. As a result, there is a need to 
differentiate MSCs prior to therapeutic application.

Although cartilage regeneration using MSCs may be a promising avenue that offers 
a minimally invasive and nonsurgical alternative to conventional therapies, many issues need 
to be investigated prior to broad application of this treatment. The main mechanism of action 
for this regenerative behavior remains unclear. Cai et al. (2007) suggested that this enhanced 
regenerative ability may be due to the secretory effects of the injected stem cells. Ong et al. 
(2013) stated that enhanced regeneration may be due to direct engraftment and differentiation 
of stem cells that were introduced into the diseased joints; Pak et al. (2016) postulated that 
it could be due the combination of secretory effects and direct engraftment of stem cells. 
These authors analyzed the clinical data of patients that received MSCs with PRP, and have 
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concluded that it can be an effective treatment.
In conclusion, a combination therapy using MSCs and PRP is beneficial in the 

current experimental model of osteoarthritis. No difference was found in the macroscopic 
and histological structures between using undifferentiated MSCs and MSC-differentiated 
chondrocytes. The results from this study have provided the basis for further investigation in 
other animal models and clinical trials and have highlighted the potential of MSCs and PRPs 
in regenerative medicine.
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